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9 Box of lace.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

10 Walnut double bed frame.
$10 - $15

1

11 Green painted rattan blind.
$10 - $15

4 Rattan footstool.

12 Oak back to a sideboard.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

13 Butterfly wing picture.
$10 - $20

Ladies Eaton's Road King vintage bicycle.

14 Framed black and white photograph of a
gentleman.

$10 - $15

2

5

15 Movie poster- "Nurse on Wheels" (1963).
$20 - $30

Box with military chaps, etc.

16 Framed Da Vinci poster, Royal BC Museum 1999.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Canadian historical scroll with time chart.

17 Framed Calgary Flames poker print.
$10 - $15

18 Sony reel to reel tape recorder and video recorder
with camera.

$25 - $50

6 Painted vanity bench.

19 Four sets of scales.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

20 Lot with projectors, viewers, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

21 Signed watercolour, "Coastal Scene".
$15 - $30

7 Folder of 19th century prints.

22 Framed oil on board, "Coastal Fence".
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

23 Framed print of geese.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

24 Butterfly wing picture.
$10 - $15

8

25 Framed watercolour, "Coastal Scene".
$15 - $30

Canadiana "hobnail" spread.

26 Framed Rock'n Roll poster.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

3 Two carved oak dresser mirrors. 29 Late 19th./early 20th. century framed tapestry
panel, "Courting".

35 Two boxes of books and sheet music.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

36 Box of Salvation Army memorabilia, books and
photographs.

$20 - $30

27

37 Plastic container of linens.
$10 - $15

30 Oil on panel signed Dori Thomson, 8" x 10", "Winter
Walk from School".

38 Tote containing dolls.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

39 Box of ornate oil lamps.
$10 - $20

Framed photograph of a man.

40 Box of Military History magazines.
$10 - $15

28

31

41 Antique canner in box.
$10 - $20

Eight boxes of books.

42 Box of books, "Mezzo Soprano".
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Framed print.

43 Large lot of Popular Mechanics magazines.
$10 - $15

44 Large box with tennis net, etc.
$20 - $30

32 Painted wrought iron frame.

45 Box with photograph, brass lamp, etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

46 Royal Doulton china figure- "Sairey Gamp" and an
early Hummel figurine.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

47 Queen Mary toffee tin dated 1938, with White Star
Line paper and envelope.

$25 - $40

33 Wooden crate.

48 Small framed watercolour, "Coastal Scene".
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

49 Lot of early cameras.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

50 Box of cameras cameras.
$25 - $50

34

51 Lot of historical photographs.
$20 - $30

Lot of Lodge and Society prints.
$10 - $15



60 Budweiser bar mirror.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

61 Wooden cabinet.
$10 - $20

52

62 Lot of six posters circa 1970s.
$10 - $15

55 Box with baby shoes, flasks and Dutch pipe.

63 Early Hi-Fi machine.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

64 Old hand sump pump.
$10 - $15

Vintage teddy bear with paisley shawl.

65 Two travel suitcases.
$15 - $30

53

56

66 Tall white wardrobe.
$50 - $75

Polaroid land camera with attachments.

67 White painted bureau bookcase.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Silver plated base to an antique campaign teapot.

68 Pair of table lamps and another.
$10 - $15

69 Framed Valentine.
$15 - $30

57 Lot with early copiers, tins, etc.

70 Framed print, "Interior Scene".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

71 Pair of framed prints.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

72 White painted side chair.
$10 - $15

58 Poster print of James Dean.

73 Leather jacket.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

74 Walnut side chair.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

75 Lot of hockey, rookie and value card c.1991-2000.
$40 - $50

59

76 Lot of metal bowls, coal hod, etc.
$15 - $30

Framed embroidery.

77 Dark wooden pedestal desk.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

54 Large lot of collector cards incl. Star Trek,
Pokemon, etc.

86 Small watercolour, "Still Life".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

87 Oil on panel signed Dori Thomson, 8" x 10", "Winter
Walk from School".

$10 - $20

78

88 Box of vintage ties.
$10 - $15

81 Two early radios and a speaker.

89 Victorian side chair.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

90 Picture of Marilyn Monroe.
$15 - $30

Green painted wooden frame.

91 Lot of ornaments.
$10 - $20

79

82

92 Walnut bureau-bookcase.
$25 - $50

Lot of early books.

93 Artificial fireplace.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Two framed watercolours.

94 Vintage Eichor reel to reel tape recorder.
$10 - $20

95 Box of vintage frames.
$25 - $50

83 Silver plated muffin dish.

96 Glass lampshade.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

97 Oak sideboard.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

98 Early doll.
$10 - $15

84 3 binders of Sports cards.

99 Tripod jardiniere stand.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

100 Framed watercolour, "Greek Ruins".
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

101 File case.
$10 - $15

85

102 Two small framed watercolours.
$15 - $30

Painted bookcase.

103 Three 19th century framed prints.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

80 "Shades of Time" painted wooden store sign.



Plexiglass print washer 16 x 20.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

113 Small box of dresser pieces.
$15 - $30

104

114 Lot of boys and girls annuals.
$10 - $15

107 China biscuit jar.

115 Lot of sports cards.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

116 Box of vintage milk bottles.
$10 - $15

Coloured picture, "Olympics from Victoria".

117 Wall cabinet with glass door.
$15 - $30

105

108

118 Lot of ornaments.
$15 - $30

Hammersley compote.

119 Box of cameras.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Framed Baxter print.

120 Early Polaroid land camera.
$15 - $30

121 Large lot of cameras and attachments.
$20 - $30

109 White country cabinet.

122 Walnut vanity.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

123 Box of three pictures of castles.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

124 Box of childrens books, etc.
$10 - $20

110 Oak framed family photograph.

125 Yard scale.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

126 Two boxes records.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

127 Vintage CAL240 shortboard.
$10 - $20

111

128 Vintage skates.
$10 - $15

Three leather briefcases.

129 Framed 19th century print.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

106

130 Box with brass light fixtures.
$20 - $30

China table lamps.

112 139 Large framed coloured print.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

140 Three stamp albums and a catalogue.
$10 - $20

131

141 Cuckoo clock.
$15 - $30

134 Two plastic containers of teddy bears.

142 Underwood vintage typewriter.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

143 Hallicrafters Model SX-96A "ham" radio with
manuals.

$30 - $60

Box incl. teddy bears.

144 Mahogany chest of drawers.
$30 - $50

132

135

145 Pair of oak framed coloured prints.
$10 - $20

Vintage Corona portable typewriter.

146 Box of vintage gloves.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Silver plated trivet.

147 Two tins.
$10 - $15

148 1940s Singer treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

136 Walnut dresser.

149 Box of comic books.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

150 Child's fall front desk.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

151 Metal decorative goose.
$15 - $30

137 Vintage Eaton's washing machine, Viking brand.

152 Box of hockey cards dating 1993 through 1994.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

153 Oak sideboard.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

154 Two Boxes of flags.
$25 - $50

138

155 Electric table top singer sewing machine.
$10 - $20

Rick Nash Olympic gold medal jersey.

156 Box of Dinky cars, toys, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

133 Four piece green painted bedroom suite.



Binder of Great Britain first day cavers.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

165 Leather jacket.
$20 - $30

157

166 Side chair.
$10 - $15

160 Box of ornaments and a camera.

167 Lot of maps and calendars.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

168 Box of clogs.
$25 - $50

Pair of side chairs.

169 Two boxes of books.
$20 - $30

158

160A

170 Box of crockery demi johns.
$15 - $30

Copper kettle and pitcher.

171 Legends of Hockey VHS collection.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Chest with a camera.

172 Lot of games.
$15 - $30

173 Box with angel, misc.
$10 - $15

161 Binder of Great Britain mint stamps.

174 Large white painted trunk.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

175 Two boxes of bottles.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

176 Box of postcards.
$10 - $20

162 Walnut waterfall front dressing table.

177 Fireman's hose.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

178 Bausch & Lomb slide projector.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

179 Vanity bench.
$10 - $15

163

180 Box of 19th cen. magazines & print
$25 - $50

Three containers of records.

181 Box with candelabra, biscuit jar, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

159

182 Box of fishing reels, camera, etc.
$15 - $30

Box and a small box of dolls.

164
191 Hooked-On Phonics.

$10 - $20

$10 - $15

192 Lot of framed photographs.
$10 - $20

183

193 Metal chest.
$20 - $30

186 National Film Board Film, "Royal Visit, 1959".

194 Six "Giants of Jazz" collections.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

195 Bag of tin toys.
$10 - $20

Two tins.

196 Two electric horns.
$15 - $30

184

187

197 Binder of prints.
$20 - $30

Lot of vintage newspapers.

198 Box with metal work including hanging jardiniere.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Lot with portable book reading or music stands.

199 Teddy Bear.
$10 - $15

200 Green painted chair.
$10 - $15

188 Bread tin.

201 Aqua painted table.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

202 Two boxes and three containers of camera misc.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

203 Two coal hods and a companion set.
$10 - $15

189 Trunk.

204 Crocheted spread and an Afghan.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

205 Set of two brass fire surrounds.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

206 Leather vintage travel case.
$10 - $15

190

207 Box of folders.
$10 - $15

Map.

208 Two travel suitcases.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

185 Catalogue The National Art Gallery of Canada-
1918 & Artisans du Quebec 1940.



217 Box of light fixtures, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

218 Rainmaster and a Healy-Ruff Co. water controller.
$10 - $20

209

219 Pair of side chairs.
$10 - $20

212 Two table lamps.

220 Three crockery demi-johns.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

221 Lot of napkin rings.
$10 - $15

Vintage Kitchenaid and Blizzard hand machines.

222 Ten Canadian Mint proof coin sets 1968-1973 and
a coin dollar.

$25 - $50

210

213

223 Royal Doulton figure and two character jugs.
$15 - $30

Lot of desk top accessories.

224 Lot of World War II medals.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Brass kettle.

225 Wooden folk art carving.
$15 - $30

226 Small box vintage optometry pieces.
$10 - $15

214 Large lot of collectable French monographs.

227 Two pairs of Chinese style shoes.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

228 Parker pen, tie clip and serpentine bear.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

229 American Commemorative Europa spoons.
$40 - $60

215 Box of comics.

230 Pair of French vintage binoculars.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

231 File folder of 1957 Christmas Greetings stamps.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

232 Carving set with antler handles in red box.
$10 - $15

216

233 Bag of cars.
$20 - $30

Lot of Johnson Bros. Historic America plates.

234 Box of buttons.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

211 Large rolodex.

$50 - $75

237 Two boxes of flatware.

401 Lot of Military police belts.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

402 Royal Doulton figurines - "Balloon Seller" and "The
Wardrobe Mistress".

$40 - $60

235

403 Lot of Royal Copenhagen collector plate.
$30 - $50

238 Small box with watches, etc.

404 Staffordshire figurine.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

405 Lot of kodak slide viewers with disks.
$15 - $30

Gold scales, etc.

406 Pair of framed European photographs.
$30 - $50

236

239

407 Three framed 18th/19th c. prints.
$20 - $30

King Richard's army record.

408 Large framed print of child and dog.
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

Small box containing two wind-up chimes.

409 Hanging jardiniere rack.
$20 - $30

410 Watercolour on paper signed Judy McLean dated
'78, "Portrait".

$40 - $60

240 Two powder flasks and a frame.

411 Pair of antique chairs.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

412 Pair of framed prints, King George V and King
Edward VII.

$30 - $50

$10 - $15

413 Signed coloured print in a pierced gilt frame-
"Madame Pompadour at Spinet Piano".

$30 - $50

241 Four photographs of Elvis Presley for Paramount
production "Paradise, Hawaiian Style", c.1965.

414 Dresser with mirror.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

415 Lot of David Winter Cottages and collector book.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

416 Rudyard Kipling Jungle Book 1 - 3.
$30 - $50

242 Lot of specialty hockey cards-mostly Rookie, some
signed & Jersey cards.



425 Ceramic pagoda.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

426 Six piece blonde waterfall inlaid bedroom suite.
$50 - $100

417

427 Side chair.
$15 - $30

420 Ash mirrored backed hall stand.

428 Lot of linens.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

429 Glass door pane from "Sam's Apartments".
$30 - $50

Royal Doulton figurine, "Forty Winks".

430 Copper teapot.
$125 - $150

418

421

431 Two pieces of pottery signed Nan Cheney 1966.
$20 - $40

Bag with quilt.

432 Pitcher and bowl.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot of (3) prints after T. Sutherland, "Fox Hunt".

433 Folding wooden table.
$30 - $50

434 Antique wood wheelchair.
$30 - $50

422 Inlaid headboard.

435 Hudson's Bay style blanket.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

436 Lot of military memorabilia incl. cadet cap.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

437 Upholstered armchair.
$20 - $40

423 Lot of bone handled flatware.

438 Maple letter table.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

439 Hand carved heron statue.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

440 Lot of vintage memorabilia incl. glassware,
moccasins, and inkwell.

$20 - $30

424

440A Royal Canadian Artillery captain's sword sash.
$20 - $30

Vintage copper fire extinguisher.

441 Round wooden side table.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

419 Spindle back black painted chair.

$10 - $30

444 Early 20th. century mahogany cased wooden flute
by Tito Belati-Perugia.

450 Framed map of British America.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

451 Wardrobe with five drawers and two cabinets, with
keys.

$100 - $200

442

452 Framed print after Charles Hardince, "Outpost of
Rhodawala".

$20 - $40

445 Three-drawer curved front chest of drawers.

453 Set of 7 Meissen crescent shaped salad plates, 9".
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

454 Lot of 15 beer steins.
$20 - $40

Lot of 2 crockery jugs.

455 Sessions mantle clock.
$40 - $60

443

446

456 Antique sideboard buffet.
$100 - $150

Single bedframe, collectible.

457 Green painted Victor electrola.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

Wooden vanity.

458 Singer "featherweight" sewing machine.
$75 - $125

459 Black painted widow's bench.
$20 - $40

447 Large lot of silver plated ware incl. serving tray,
cutlery, etc.

460 Canteen of plated flatware.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

461 Wooden chamber pot.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

462 Framed watercolour, unsigned.
$15 - $30

448 Mahogany drop leaf table.

463 Framed print after Reinhold Hansche, "Fleeing
Pig".

$10 - $20

$50 - $75

464 Print in gilt frame.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

465 Framed print titled "Hatchet's Hotel, Piccadilly".
$15 - $30

449 Vintage serving tray with vintage pub coasters and
bottle opener.



$15 - $30

473 Large print, "Jasper, Alberta".
$30 - $50

468 Mixed media on paper signed Lindsay, 1978, 13
1/4" x 15", "Untitled Abstract".

474 Small framed watercolour signed Baye 1934,
"Winter Scene".

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

475 Small framed painting, Gentleman and Lady.
$20 - $30

466

476 Two porcelain dolls.
$30 - $50

469 1916 Medici Lithograph, "Alex Faer Gallery" with
label.

477 Four cut glass cocktail flutes.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

478 Two early 19th. century watercolour/washes
signed Wm. Craig.

$25 - $50

Single needlework upholstered chair.

479 Lot of antique and older books including Songs of
a Sourdough.

$25 - $50

467

470

480 Wooden sideboard.
$100 - $150

Framed etching signed S C Rowles, "At Sea".

481 Two Gents wrist watches.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

Antique quilt.

482 Two .800 silver pocket watches and a pocket
watch case.

$25 - $50
483 Six Canadian Mint proof coin sets- 1963 1965(3)

1966 1967.
$75 - $125

471 19th. century gilt framed photograph, "Three
Generations".

484 Holosteric barometer.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

485 Two Hummel china figurines- Spring Cheer &
Globe Trotter, Nos. 72 & 79.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

486 Two Hummel china figurines- Let's Sing & Little
Helper, Nos. 73 & 110.

$20 - $30

472 Lithographic schematic print signed W. Palliser
Oct.17th 1879-"Breech Loading Palliser Gun".

487 Legionaire silver plated metal clarinet in case.
$30 - $60

$100 - $125
495 Pair of Eastern blades.

$15 - $30

490 Three boxed sets of Canadian Mint 1976 Olympic
silver coins.

496 Tote of silver plated flatware.
$20 - $30

$150 - $200

497 Vintage naval flare gun.
$25 - $50

488

498 Collection of World War One black and white
naval slides.

$50 - $75

491 3 Beatrix Potter books-The Tale of Jemima Puddle
Duck,Country Tales & The Tailor of Gloucester.

499 Three boxed sets of Canadian Mint Olympic silver
coins.

$150 - $250

$20 - $40

500 Vintage hat pin holders and pins.
$30 - $50

Pair of 19th century wallets, one with gold decor.

501 Lot of older dolls.
$15 - $30

489

492

502 Dairyland copper milk urn.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Professor", HN
2281.

503 Burl lamp with musical shade.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Kristy", HN 2381.

504 Victorian hall table.
$40 - $60

505 Mason's medal with ribbon.
$15 - $30

493 Lot of Wade figurines including rare gingerbread
man.

506 Medal from St. Louis exposition.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

507 Two pocket watches and a stop watch.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

508 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1934.

$30 - $50

494 Middle Eastern scimitar.

509 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top o' the Hill", HN
1534.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

510 Decorative porcelain tureen, Belleek.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50



513 Wedgwood china set #996.

519 Small framed needlework, flowers.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

520 Oak side table with decorative legs.
$75 - $125

511

521 Gibbard dining room table.
$100 - $150

514 Wooden model sailing ship.

522 Vintage nightgown.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

523 Pair of reupholstered oak dining chairs (1 carver
and 1 dining chair)

$30 - $50

Large burgundy bordered Asian area rug.

524 Needlework top bench.
$15 - $30

512

515

525 Ingraham mantle clock.
$40 - $60

Lot of early 19th. century prints- Gentry and
Royalty.

526 Rogers' wooden radio circa 1950.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Stock page of 19th. century Swedish stamps.

527 Small round jardiniere stand.
$30 - $50

528 Bentwood chair.
$15 - $30

516 Wooden serving tray.

529 Locked briefcase and carry case made of elephant
skin.

$100 - $150

$10 - $20

530 Foot stool.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

531 Violin in case.
$20 - $40

517 Three stock pages of World stamps including
Ceylon.

532 Pair of framed prints.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

533 Blue denim upholstered sofa.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

534 Pair of book bookends.
$10 - $20

518

535 Small lamps with shades.
$10 - $20

19th. century leather bound Gaelic Bible.
$25 - $50 544 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Baccus". D

6505.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

545 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Dick Turpin".
$15 - $30

536

546 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Dick Turpin".
$20 - $30

539 Lot of leather vests, jacket, chaps, etc.

547 Julius Garfinckel dress and cumberbund.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

548 Small wicker box with negotiation stick.
$15 - $30

Porcelain skiing doll.

549 Small lot including antique piggy banks.
$30 - $50

537

540

550 Lot with Vintage Geophone Jr. intercom phones.
$15 - $30

Silk upholstered side chair.

551 Mahogany sideboard.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

World Photograph Album.

552 Lot of linens, some hand embroidered.
$30 - $50

553 Side chair with floral design.
$30 - $50

541 Hummel china figurine- "Serenade", No. 85.

554 Album of vintage photographs including Logging-
Queen Charlotte Islands.

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

555 Small folding side table.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

556 Oil painting in damaged ornate frame some wear.
$20 - $30

542 Hummel china figurine- "Little Fiddler", No. 4.

557 Framed print with gilt frame of a young girl.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

558 Print, "Poppies", signed Shostak.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

559 Picture, "Long Winding Road".
$40 - $60

543

560 Lot of seven David Winter cottages.
$20 - $40

Hummel monks salt and pepper shaker, creamer
and sugar dish.

561 Large oak bookshelf with covered shelves.
$150 - $300

$30 - $50

538 Carved mahogany desk fitted with two drawers.



$75 - $125

564 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Judge", HN
2443.

570 Totem pole - Toby Patrick, 1964.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

571 Lot of vintage Charlton and Gold Key comics.
$20 - $40

562

572 Large pencil drawing, "Hands".
$30 - $50

565 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Blithe Morning", HN
2065.

573 Oil on canvas signed Rene Cazassus 1956
"portrait of a Boy" 22" x 18".

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

574 Royal Albert Silver Birks Pattern coffee and lunch
service.

$75 - $125

Three framed prints of shells.

575 Set of Limoges part dinner service in Rose
pattern.

$50 - $75

563

566

576 Gibbard sideboard.
$125 - $175

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Daydreams", HN
1731.

577 19th Century drawing of Rev Thomas
MacPherson, 20" x 16".

$75 - $125

$30 - $50

Gilt framed oil on canvas, "Water Mill House".

578 Oak wardrobe.
$100 - $150

579 Lot of ruby glass and cut glass stemware.
$30 - $50

567 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Diana", HN 2468.

580 Mahogany dining table with six chairs.
$125 - $175

$30 - $50

581 Leather jacket with studs.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

582 Glassfront shelf.
$40 - $60

568 Blue ceramic urn in Greek style.

583 Lot of porcelain dolls.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

584 Brown leather armchair.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

585 Doll and stuffed dog.
$15 - $30

569 Celestaire Astia sextant in fitted case.

588 Wurlitzer Superstar "Music for Millions" juke box
with '45 rpm records.

594 Royal Worcester china bird- No. 2667, height 6".
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

595 Two Hummel china figurines- Little Gardener &
Little Hiker, Nos.74 & 76.

$20 - $30

586

596 Hummel china figured money bank- "Little Thrifty",
No.118, full bee mark.

$75 - $150

589 Framed painting of porcelain teacups.

597 Beswick Beatrix Potter's figurine- Mrs.Tiggy
Winkle.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

598 Royal Doulton china Figurine- "Victoria", HN 2471.
$30 - $50

Pair of early car lamps.

599 Lot of sterling hallmarked serving pieces.
$20 - $30

587

590

600 Asian carpet.
$75 - $125

Antique fire extinguisher.

601 Leather jacket.
$30 - $50

$75 - $125

Glass curio cabinet on rollers.

602 Pair of twin porcelain dolls.
$20 - $30

603 Vintage ice tongs.
$15 - $30

591 Leather suitcase.

604 Light blue velvet chair.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

605 White painted wicker garden seat.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

606 Oak three sectional stacking bookcase,
$250 - $500

592 Pair of Victorian side chairs.

607 The Universal Anthology lot of books.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

608 Antique fire screen, "Royal Irish Fusiliers".
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

609 Royal Canadian Artillery captain's dress uniform.
$50 - $75

593

610 Dark blue upholstered Victorian open armchair
and matching settee.

$100 - $200

Antique side table.
$40 - $60



613 Pair of crockery jugs.

619 Asian rug, approx. 3'6" x 4'6".
$200 - $250

$15 - $30

620 Oval convex glass framed photograph of a lady.
$25 - $50

611

621 Standing lamp with glass shade.
$30 - $50

614 Umbrella stand.

622 Mounted Snowy Owl in flight.
$150 - $200

$30 - $50

623 Wooden tall ship model - 38" long, 26" high.
$150 - $250

Royal Canadian Artillery captain's peak cap and
documents.

624 Vintage optometrist's "Glasses" sign.
$50 - $75

612

615

625 Framed col.print dated in image 1862 after John
Gilbert, "Christmas at Windsor Castle".

$50 - $75

Brass antique style faux candle chandelier.

626 Vintage Canadiana quilt.
$40 - $60

$100 - $200

Brass fire box on wheels.

627 Chrome floor standing vintage "sun" lamp.
$50 - $75

628 Royal Copenhagen porcelain figurine "Boy
Whittling", height 7 1/4".

$125 - $175

616 Dining suite including six chairs, table and buffet.

629 Royal Doulton china figurine- "St.George", HN
2051.

$50 - $75

$150 - $300

630 Silver trophy.
$39 - $59

$20 - $30

631 Silver regatta trophy.
$30 - $50

617 Copper tea urn with two spigots.

632 Stein trophy with base.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

633 Altimater. Fuess Berlin Steglitz.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

634 Capo Di Monti figure of a boy with goat, 4 1/2".
$50 - $100

618

635 Porcelain figurine, unsigned, Ladies dancing.
$20 - $30

Small lot of Royal Worcester china.
$30 - $50 $75 - $100

$50 - $75

642 Pair of Hummel china figured table lamps-
"Wayside Harmony" & "Just Resting",Nos.224 &
225.

$125 - $175

$30 - $50

643 Cross & Co. Vancouver B.C. soda syphon and a
Crystal Spring syphon bottle.

$30 - $60

638 Watercolour signed E.L. Philip 1918, "Royal
Artillery, 1828".

644 Metal figurine of a golfer.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

645 Leather boot container.
$15 - $30

636

646 Pair of small china painted shallow dishes
mounted in a shadow box frame.

$10 - $20

639 17th. century map by Blaue- Russiae vulgo
Moscovia pars Australis, 19" x 22 1/2".

647 Bohemian style wooden dresser.
$125 - $250

$150 - $300

648 Gilt framed vintage print of a tall ship.
$75 - $125

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Taking Things
Easy", HN 2677.

649 Framed black and white picture after H.J.Mowat,
"Street Scene in Winter".

$10 - $20

637

640

650 Small country style chair.
$15 - $30

Wooden chair with needlework upholstery.

651 Lot of vintage medicine bottles etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Drummer Boy", HN
2679.

652 White painted metal apothecary cabinet(in two
pieces).

$50 - $75

641 Display of wooden carpentry tools in a hanging
shelf.


